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The end of the Autumn term is nigh, and as we wake up in the dark and 
return home in the dark for the final few times before the winter break, 
let’s reflect on the bright and positive moments of this academic year so 
far.

I thought I would share some of my highlights:
• Hosting the first ECT and mentor conferences, which both had 

100% attendance
• Speaking to so many ECTs and mentors with their positive  

experiences so far of instructional coaching
• Building a strong community of ECTs within the Inspiration  

Teaching School Hub
• Visiting schools and seeing some fantastic practice in the  

classroom from ECTs
• Seeing my Year 11 class achieve so well in their mock exams,  

despite lots of illness

I would urge you all to do the same; reflect and think about the  
positives. All too often in teaching it is a case of ‘what’s next’ and  
obviously we always need to be improving, but take a minute to recall   
your best moments, your proudest moments, and your sparky  
moments!

This month’s edition of ‘Framed’ is a much briefer one – just a way 
to respond to some FAQs and to ensure we are all ready for what is  
coming up in the Spring term. Also, you have all done so much reading 
this term, that I wanted to go easy on your eyes and brains!

Thank you to all of you – principals, induction coordinators, mentors, 
and ECTs - for your valuable contributions and hard work on the Early  
Careers Framework in the first half term. It has been a pleasure to lead 
it and get to know you; remember you really do make a difference to 
the lives of young people every single day.

Enjoy the winter break and for those of you who celebrate Christmas 
– enjoy the festivities!

WELCOME!

Paul  Usher - Lead Facilitator

mailto:paulusher%40inspirationtrust.org?subject=


ECT Conference 2

As ECTs will have seen in communications, 
we are offering two separate opportunities to  
attend the ECT conference 2 in the Spring term.  

Attendance at one of these events is mandatory.

The dates:

• Thursday 20th January 2022: 9am – 4pm - face to face conference 
at Inspiration TSH base, Hall Road, Norwich Thursday 20th January 
2022: 9am – 4pm. 

• Thursday 27th January 2022:  1:30 – 4:30pm and Thursday 3rd  
February 2022:  1:30 – 4:30pm (you must attend both sessions) -  
online conference via Zoom. 

If you haven’t done so already, please state your preference for which of 
these events you will attend via our Google Forms survey here, and we 
will send formal invites once we have received responses.  
 

Please note: the face-to-face event is subject to change should further 
Covid-19 restrictions be put in place.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScqpw380J6mU8gbRCQL6e7_vf0fLczsy7NWwEV7Ohe0dxVpaQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScqpw380J6mU8gbRCQL6e7_vf0fLczsy7NWwEV7Ohe0dxVpaQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScqpw380J6mU8gbRCQL6e7_vf0fLczsy7NWwEV7Ohe0dxVpaQ/viewform


Mentor Coaching-on-Coaching

I recently shared an email with mentors informing them about the  
coaching-on-coaching process. You each have two coaching-on-  
coaching sessions available over the course of the year. These can prove 
to be invaluable opportunities to develop your coaching as well as discuss 
with me your experiences and reflections on mentoring and instructional 
coaching. All sessions are 1-2-1 and take place via Zoom.

The time slots I am offering are one hour, but you may not need that long! 
To book a session with me, please click here.

Appropriate Bodies

Just a quick note to re-iterate that Appropriate Bodies (ABs) who deal 
with formal assessment are separate to the Inspiration TSH.  Each ECT will 
need to be registered to an AB.  ECTs need to be formally assessed at the 
end of Years 1 and 2 (or adapted if part-time) as well as a progress review 
taking place each term.  Inspiration Trust schools are using NTA (National 
Teacher Accreditation) as our AB, but county councils also still offer the 
service, as well as other organisations. This is an action for all induction 
coordinators. 

To find out more about ABs, please refer to the DfE’s statutory guidance 
for ECTs: DfE statutory guidance for ECTs

School Visits
Over the Spring term, covid dependent, I will be offering visits to all 
schools hosting ECTs within our teaching school hub. This would be a  
supportive visit with the opportunity for those involved to share feedback,  
ask questions and raise any concerns. I can also carry out a  
supportive check to ensure that your school is complying with the  
statutory framework – it is new to all of us so this may be helpful for schools.  
 
I will share suggested visit dates and times in due course.

https://calendly.com/paulusher-insptrust/mentor-coaching-on-coaching?month=2021-12
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/induction-for-early-career-teachers-england


Use of StepLab
Thank you to all of you who have sent feedback or questions about 
StepLab. Also, thanks for your patience, as StepLab is run by a third party, 
so we often have to wait a little while for responses to any queries. As with 
anything new, it takes a while to get used to, but it appears that almost 
everyone is now using it effectively! 

Remember that the strands and modules are built in the way they are  
according to the best academic research, and the bitesized approach 
is to avoid cognitive overload. There is no harm in staying on the same 
action step for two or three weeks if it still needs work, don’t be tempted 
to do five or six modules in one week!  You will not be punished at all. It is 
designed to be flexible for ECTs to tackle at their own pace and you have 
two years to finish the modules if you need it.

I do need to point out that self-study should be completed by ECTs on 
their own where possible, and certainly on their StepLab log-in, not on 
their mentors. If they’re not logging in to their own StepLab, it will appear 
like they are not engaging on the programme.

Promotional Opportunity
In the Spring term, we are going to be creating a professional video to 
help market Inspiration Teaching School Hub’s ECT programme for  
future cohorts. We would like schools to feature in this video, which 
would be a great opportunity to celebrate the work of ECTs and 
mentors in your school and also promote your school to future  
employees.  We will share more details of this at a later date, but if you 
would be interested in filming taking place at your school, drop me an 
email as an expression of interest.

This Christmas card was designed by  
Pheobie, a Year 8 student at Great Yarmouth 
Charter Academy. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from 
everyone at the Inspiration Teaching School 
Hub!

Christmas Card



Contributions:

We welcome any contributions to Framed! 

Feel free to send us your experiences, anecdotes, tips, or  
suggestions.
Email contributions to paulusher@inspirationtrust.org

www.inspirationteachingschoolhub.org

InspirationTSH

inspirationteachinghub@inspirationtrust.org

CPD:

Don’t forget, as a school within our Teaching School Hub community, 
you’re entitled to attend a wide range of our CPD events for free.  
book here using the code ‘inspirEd’

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/inspiration-trust-8354875586





